
Ms Kilgannon’s 6th Class- School Work for April 20-24 

Dear Pupils and Parents, 

I hope that you and all your loved ones, both here and in other countries, are safe and well. I 

am well aware that this coming week was to be a big week for many of you, with the 

celebration of Confirmation and I attach statement from SS Peter & Paul’s facebook page as 

regards it. In truth we are in strange and uncertain times and none of us can predict the future, 

so we need to be patient and obey the guidelines.  

I have set out work for the coming week based on the books you have at present. Please set 

up a routine for yourself and do a little ever day. I would love if you could photograph your 

work and email it back to me at bridannkilgannon@gmail.com Then I can get in touch with 

you. You can begin by sending me your Easter maths test(actual answer sheet and pages 

where you did it). I can then correct your work and email it back to you. Please do same with 

work below. I hope you found the Easter maths ok and could follow my work! I presume ye 

are chatting among yourselves so please pass on word to each other and get in touch with me. 

Continue to follow the guidelines given and keep safe. 

With every good wish and blessing, 

Ms Kilgannon 

School Work for April 20-24 

Maths: Mental Maths Week28 (one a day and review on Friday) 

Tables practice online at:   www.timestables.co.uk/ 

(That’s all in Maths until ye get more books) Remember to email work to me. 

English: Read one page(Your choice) from Read at Home 6 each day and answer questions. 

Spellcheck6: Week 26. Look up unknown words, write into sentences and complete 

activities. Learn 8sp each day and fill a box per day like in school. Do your test on Friday if 

you can arrange for someone to call it out. Keep a diary: Write a short recount of each day. 

(Do in Free Writing copy). Remember to keep up independent reading.(Read every day) 

You might enjoy the following listening to stories/books: 

https://www.world ofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses  or  Freestories for kids of all ages 

Irish: Continue revising irregular verbs and prepositions plus spellings of them. 

RíRá 6: Aonad 23, pages 63+64 (do a little each day and learn spellings each day) 

(an tseachtain seo caite = last week/An tseachtain seo = this week/an tseachtain seo chugainn 

= next week. Remember to match tense of verb to when it happened in B page 63 and I think 

B9,10,11 are fearg, brón, áthas) 

For test if you write them in English first , then you can write the Irish beside them. 

Cula4 and irishhomework.ie are good websites to practise your Irish 

Science: Research a common bird and write report. See can you spot them on your 2km 

walk! Suggestions: robin, swallow, blackbird, crow, chaffinch, thrush, magpie, pigeon, 

seagull or one of your choice.  

Art: Draw the bird you chose. (for help drawing google Drawing birds for kids and you’ll 

get good videos like drawing bridges lesson in school ) 

History: Story of Mahatma Gandhi, Small World p72-74(when you get the book) 

Complete exercises on p75 when you get history copy back. 

PE: PE with Joe daily on Youtube 

Gonoodle 

Exercise and mindfulness: Rinka are doing online presentations on these for adults and 

children alike. 

PS: I would strongly recommend ye watch the RTE SchoolHub from 11am to 12pm daily. It 

is available on RTE or you can get it on RTE player. It covers all subjects and all classes. 

NOTE: Please remember to email work to bridannkilgannon@gmail.com 

http://www.timestables.co.uk/
https://www.world/

